2019 SSS QUILT SHOW REGISTRATION CHECK LIST
by Deb MacNeill
#
1

Check Your “To Do” List
Include your phone number with your name and address

2

We try to hang 3 quilts from every member who registers 3 quilts. Please use one form for all
three quilts. If you have more than 3, use an additional copy of the form.

3

You must register all quilts in the show, even quilts for the Applique Society booth and
challenge quilts. This is for insurance purposes. All quilts are insured.

4

Quilt Preference: Please fill in 1 (for your first choice to be hung) or 2 (for your second choice
to be hung) or 3, etc. We will make every effort to display all registered quilts and quilted
items entered in the show but, in the event, that we have too many items to display (which so
far has not happened) they will be selected by first, second, etc., choice. Some quilts may be
displayed on floor racks.

5

Remember that the perimeter is the total inches around the outside of your quilt. This
determines the category of your quilt: small quilts are less than 100” around, medium quilts
are 101”-249”around, and large are 250” or more around the outer edge.

6

Remember to name the quilt top maker and the quilter even if they are both “you.”

7

The insurance value is needed for the insurance that the guild purchases to replace the
materials needed to make your quilt and the cost of having it professionally quilted (if you did
not quilt it yourself). It is not the sentimental value of the quilt or the cost of your labor as the
maker.

8

List an additional person to pick your quilts up for you at “take down” if you cannot pick your
quilts up yourself.

9

Write a brief description about your quilt on the back of the form behind each registration
section: suggestions include things like the name of the pattern designer or the book you used
to make the quilt, who you made it for, reason for fabric selection, how long it took to make it,
a travel story behind the quilt, etc. Briefly tell us your quilt story.

10

You MUST INCLUDE A COLORED PICTURE for each quilt with your registration form. This helps
us hang the quilts with other quilts of similar themes or colors and sets them off to great
advantage. If you are unable to include pictures, there will be people from the quilt show
committee at the July and August meetings to take pictures of any quilts that members bring in
to be photographed.

11

ALL FORMS ARE DUE AUGUST 12, 2019. Please help us to do our jobs by handing your forms in
on time. Call me with questions at 609-927-8114 or email me at quiltgramie22@gmail.com
##
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